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Twenty In Colombia
Colombia. Sept. 6
i.Vt
Twenty persons were reported killed and an undetermined
number wounded In week-enpor
litical fights at Encisco In
Sur Department.
Conflicts between Liberals and
have been fre- Conservatives
in rural sections of
3uent
Liberal party newspapers
for the
blamed Conservatives
week end killings, and Conservative papers blamed Liberals. The
two parministry of ar said
ties sometimes try totje
make political capital out of cases of banditry.
El Tlempo, a Liberal party
newspaper, said that Conservatives had attacked and burned
plantations owned 1' Liberals.
Nine houses were destroyed
El Tiempo said. It placed
the death list at 20.
El Siglo, Conservative party organ, said a band of 200 Liberals
had raided farms of Conservatives, burning down 25 houses.
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FAR FROM THE MADDENING FOOD Percy Coplon. weight
house m
157 pound!, prepare to ascend a Udder to his pole-to- p
Tarrant City. Ala. Coplon plant to stay up there for a hundred
days. Hifh purpose of the maneuver is to Iom weight Coplon
will fo on strict diet In his lofty perch, far from the aroma of bi
wife's tempting cooking.

Mass Shooting

Account Told
By Eye Witness
CAMDEN, N. J., Sept.
A 48 year old gas and electric
company repairman watched a
berserk gunman shoot down people "right and left" at a busy
Camden Intersection Tuesday.
William McNeilly, of Pcnnsau- ken, N. J., an employe of the
Public Service Company of New
Jersey, said he was making a
call In the neighborhood.
This is his description of what
he saw:
"I was going north on River
road and I saw a car ahead of
me stop and pick up a little girl.
I thought It was an accident.
'The automobile then crossed
the 32nd Street and River rood
Intersection and stopped.
"I was slopped at a corner
waiting for the light to change.
I saw a man lying on the steps
of a drug store, facing the Intersection.
"Suddenly a man rushed down
the street, stopped in front of the;
automobile which had Just picked
up the little girls."
"I heard two shots and I
thought someone was shooting at
me.
"Three men ran out of a taproom and this other man, who
had shot at the car, suddenly began to shoot at these guys who
ran out of the taproom. They all
fell.
"The killer started running
north on 32nd Street. He fired
wildly Into a barber shop, a shoemakers' shop and a sandwich
shop.
"A man came out of the taproom and fired at the running

killer, but apparently he missed
because the man did not halt.
'The man came back to the Intersection with his gun still shoot
ing, ran Into a grocery store, shot
at customers standing mere.
"I saw several fall, but I didn'
know how badly they were hurt.
Shots were also made in tne oirection of another car in which
two women sat.
'This took approximately three
minutes and I was scared to
move. But as the man moved
away from me, I drove off to notify police."
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Tnk W. Chase. 52 (right), appears
CRIPPLED VET BEATEN
pensive after being taken Into custody by police at Montesano, Wash,
m connection with the torturing and beating of his stepson, Henry
Air Force veteran. The scars on Chum's
Chum, 2S (left), a
body are plainly risible. Police said Chasa confessed the beatings
over a period of it months, said the motive had something to do with
an Insurance policy.

The antelope Jack rabbit lives
chiefly In Mexico and a short
distance north of the border.

.. .. i..

The Cascade highway group will
be represented and urje that the
permit be granted.
Oliver Larson, manager of tht
Lebanon Chamber of Commerce,
reported the action today.
The Cascade group wants a
Sarge, standing outside the dog
house. He seemed a little deject- new highway built from Canby
reto Springfield. If the heavy
a
cast
he
south
ed. Now and then
proachful look tiward his little cement truck traffic Jams high-- ,
.
as Salem residents
domain.
way
The deputies had a hunch. They fear, It will prove need for the
looked inside. There was Robert, new highway, the local backers
sound asleep.
say.
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WISE MOTHERS
THE CHILDREN
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That or tha prizes the children just
found in thair Husker boxes. Othar
include colorful
ushers
balloons, magic writing slates, etc
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COP LANDS IN JAIL
m
MANILA, Sept. 8.
Policeman Honesto Clerto landed
In Jail for walking out of a res
taurant without paying his hill.
The proprietor refused to ac
cept a counterfeit hill which he
said Honesto offered In payment
o a meal.
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KIDS SWAP DUPLICATE PRIZES
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Fred Meyer
112 N. Jackson
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take a look at those bumper-guarFolks built as a unit and proof against
"locking horns"-a- nd
say "Ilmmm! Nice!"
They sweep their eyes over tapering fenders,
with a suggestion of jet power in their after
contours and say, "That's for me!"
windshields that are 48
They
bigger and rear windows with 56 more area
and know without being told they can see the
road up closer, both fore and aft.
d

"What docs it cost me to get this handy-sizedandy with the roomiest interiors ever found
on a Buick Special?
"What do I pay for
Fireball power from a big Buick
straight-eigh- t
engine?
d
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It's tba
world's mot- wanted gift pen
now, new and
diffrcrnt in 14 im
portant ways. Offers

the hearty, whole

wheat flavor of
Kuiltets. They're
always fresh tatt
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Horse Race Broadcaster
Convicted On Charges
P
SEATTLE, Sppt. 8.
Accused of broadcasting horse
race results to confederates who
placed beta before bookmakers
learned the race results, an
from Lacey, Wash., and
two New Yorkers were convicted
Tuesday on six counts of Illegal
operation or a raulo transmitter,
A federal Jury deliberated five
hours and 15 minutes before finding the trio guilty of three counts
charging they nan no station
license and three counts of not
having operators' licenses. They
on a
were
Innocent
found
seventh charge' of conspiracy.
were
The three defendants
Ralph Casey, 33. of Glen Kalis,
35.
of
N. Y.; George Le Clair,
Fort Edward, N. Y.; and Edward
Plesa, Lacey.
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"What's the tag on that swell Buick ride, with
coil springing, extra-wid- e
rims, seats between
the axles and all that?

K

"And what about Dynaflow Drive understand
I can have that at extra cost how much?"

Well, sir, the news is good. Plenty good.
Because this honey's priced well under your
that's priced
expectations. It's a straight-eigh- t
under a lot of sixes over the years your investment will be no more than for any other car.
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After which you'll do as others are
get a firm order in.
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LUGGAGE DOS

So better not stop with looking. Better price it
too delivered at your door, bur Buick dealer
will give you the figures, even demonstrate.
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high-pressu- re

new BEXEL SPECIAL FORMULA
may do wonders for you
Lots of pnpl who tiv? no di
,
ill cm-nno infrftiwii in thir body.
twm to toe the mark, rtnnot pull
n en out,
thmtelvM out of
w
t
oul on
Jump, la
Vtur
condition may
ihii your trouble?
be due to the aimple fart that you do
lamia and Imn in
ant get enough
your food. Of couioe, row condition
nay be due to tome other can, no it
ia viae to consult your doctor. Rut
if mild itamia B and Iron dcfiriea
eiea are the origin of your miteriea.
then Bexel Special formula may do
WsWeri for you I Everybody know.

the importance of B itimin. Every
bly k.no w the importance of Iron ia
your diet to help your hotly maintain
ru h, rtd blood. Veil, juM one
cjpul
of Beiel Special formula ft day
theft til you take) gnea ynu not
only the important B mamma, hut
aln S timrt i he minimum daily ro
qnirrmrnt of lion.
Betel it trientific product and ia
ofli red iih t money back guarantee)
Take Befl Special Formula fir 30
day and if you d.uA feel definitely
better, you may return the bottle and
we, will refund your money.

FRED MEYER'S
112 N. Jockton
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MOSS BEACH, Calif., Sept. 8.
-- 4JP)
Eight year old Robert
Laws got lost, which is not uncommon for him.
Sheriff's deputies, summoned
bv
the lad'a foster mother.
searched for six hours.
Then they noticed Robert's dog
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Fred Meyer's

Lost Boy Found Insidt
Dog House; Pooch Outside
(NKA

lent Thursday on granting the
trucking permit. Salem residents
are expected to file objections.

BackLEBANON. Sept 7 .
ers of the proposed Cascade highway want Detroit dam builders
to truck cement through Salern
Just to prove that Salem is right
In objecting to the trucking.
A hearing will be held in Sa- -

Y
PORTLAND, Sept. 8.
Three Boy Scouts applied artificial respiration to revive
a
Columbia river swimmer they
found floating face down Monday.
Paul McCracken, 17, said he
and two other scouts were swimming when they came upon the
man later identified as Lyle R.
Warneke, 27, Portland. The other
boys were Jeff Beaudoin, 15, and
Floyd Skoubo, 16.
Warneke explained later he
had become temporarily paralyzed by a head blow from a shallow dive. The pain caused him to
lose consciousness.
Emanuel hospital reported
Warneke may
have suffered a
neck fracture.
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Cascade Highway Backers Protest Salem's Protest

Boy Scours Rescue Man
From Columbia Rivtr

Kill

ROSEBURG MOTOR Co.
Phone 1551
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